Iniciador del Metodo Experimental.' Later, when the circulation of the blood was generally accepted, several Spanish historians claimed predecessors to Harvey.
The Medical School in Barcelona may be considered as an exception because of two The text describes Harvey's doctrine in detail, with many valuable supplementary data and comments. A reading of the book does not seem to indicate that Alos checked Harvey's descriptions experimentally except, possibly, the most elementary ones such as the properties of venous circulation studied in human subjects. He appears very impressed with the book of the English anatomo-physiologist and insists on the value of a complete study and wide diffusion of Harvey's doctrine, regretting the qualifications of "incertain invention" given to obvious facts, a diaphanous allusion to Andres Piquer. With clear vision not shared by most of his contemporaries, Alos affirms that "the doctrine of circulation, far from contradicting the natural curative methods, perfects and explains them." In Chapter XX "On the Circular Motion of the Blood," Alos summarizes the ideas exposed in the previous sections; the list of marginal headings for the various paragraphs evidences an approach completely divergent from contemporary Spanish books on similar subjects: "Harvey, Discoverer of Blood Circulation," "Meaning of Circulation," "Reply to Matias Garcia," with a list of propositions by the Valencian physician-opponent of the circulation doctrine-and the corresponding refutation. Very interesting also is Chapter XXIV on blood transfusion, with a worthy description of methods, a discussion of the possibility of rejuvenation by blood from young animals, the prediction of therapeutic applications, and even a list of situations when the use of human blood might be feasible. This chapter and the following three, up to the end of the book, on the "Admirable Histories Showing Examples of the Heart Movements," "On the Admirable Constitution of the Arteries," and "On the Diverse and Notable Differences in Pulse" are the most original, enriched in some sections with new applications and observations. Neither Chinchilla' nor Garcia del Real2 mentions Alos, although they discuss extensively the Spanish contribution to the knowledge of the circulation of blood, before or after Harvey. The catalogues of the New York Academy of Medicine and the New York Public Library do not include any of Alos's books, or any cross reference to his work.
Joan d'Alos was not an investigator, but he was fully aware of the signs of change and progress around him. He distrusted the traditional methods of disputations and formal reasoning, although using them in some sections of his books, and called impassionedly for the use of precise observations in exploring the human body and its functions. We see him at a distance as a scholar and leading physician, a member of a bourgeois family ennobled by the Archduke Charles of Austria during the War of the Spanish Succession. With an analytical mind, Alos devoted his leisure hours, out of an active practice, to public service in representative positions of government, and to the teaching of medicine. Although his book has been forgotten, it represents a valuable contribution to the studies on circulation.
